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Woodcutting leveling guide osrs f2p

Introduction to Woodcutting is to relax, collect the skills used to chop trees and get logs. These logs can be sold for quite a bit of personal gain or used in other skills such as fletching, construction &amp; firemaking. In this woodcutting guide to OSRS, you will learn everything you need to know to become a skill master! As your level progresses, you will get
access to better axes. The general rule of thumb is that the better the axe you use, the faster you will gain experience. You will also get access to various other trees and wood carving places as you level up. Wood cut can be used as a starting point for a low-level player to make money in an early game. This guide will include a quick experience method for
those who just want skills with, and a very profitable method as well. Before you start, you may want to get experience in raising the Lumberjack kit. Each piece of the set gives you a small amount of additional woodcutting experience. It requires a level 44 to wear, and earned a minigame from Temple Trekking. More Skill Heads Axis Woodcutting Guild
Woodcutting Guild is a very convenient way for experienced wood carvers to be a convenient place to train. At level 60 you can get into the Woodcutting Guild if you have 75% favor at Hosidius House. This guild gives you a +7 wood cut bonus, which means a faster hourly rate. Woodcutting Guild includes: 11 Normal Trees 7 Willow Trees 4 Oaks 13 Maple
Trees 7 Willow Trees 17 Yew Trees 8 Magic Trees 2 Redwood Trees Conveniently Located Bank is a setup next to Yew &amp; Magic trees, as well as a bank deposit box at Axe Shop near the entrance. This makes the guild a great way to bank fast &amp; up your profits and/or XP per hour. This guild location is located in a fenced area southwest of the
home of The Great Courend Hosidius. Tree locations with access to good tree space according to your tree carving level will make your 99 journey much easier. Below is a list of handy tree locations to make sure you get the fastest experience and/or money every hour. Patirtis žurnale: 25 XP Pelnas per valandą 99: Maždaug 35.5K Patirtis per valandą: 10-
15K Nariai: Nėra patirties žurnale: 35.7 XP Logs Needed: 929 Pelnas per valandą 99: Maždaug 60K patirtis per valandą: 18K nariai: Nėra patirties žurnale: reikia 67,5 XP žurnalų: 17,381 Pelnas per valandą 99: Maždaug 16K patirtis per valandą: 74K Nariai: Nėra patirties žurnale: 175 XP Pelnas per valandą 99: Maždaug 117K Patirtis per valandą: 17-30K
Nariai: Taip Patirtis Per Žurnalas: 380 XP Žurnalai Reikia: 20,232 Pelnas per valandą 99: Maždaug 56K Patirtis per valandą: 60-70K Nariai: Taip Tiems, kurie nesijaudina dėl pelno, o Woodcutting, remtis metodais žemiau sparčiausiai patirtis normos valandinis. This will allow you to reach the maximum level of many Level 1-15 – Normal trees Journal: 25
experiences per hour: 13k level 15-30 - Oak experience magazine: 37.5 experience per hour: 18K level 30-35 - Willow tree experience Journal: 67.5 Experience per hour: 74K Level 35+ – Teak Tree Experience journal: 85 experiences per hour: 95-190K This method will provide the fastest experience. You will be dropping these logs so that there is no profit
involved. This requires much more concentration, but there will be much more experience in an hour. The most effective and commonly used method of cutting tease trees is a 2-tick method, consisting of cutting your teat tree, immediately dropping the log and clicking again on the teat tree. This will significantly increase your hourly experience. If you choose
this method to 99, it will take 192,771 teat logs without Lumberjack clothing bonuses. Level 75+ - Sulliusceps Experience Through Shroom: Level 127 required: 65 If you have completed a Quest Bone Voyage, you will have access to the fossil island, which is northeast of Morytania and home base for these mushrooms. On the map you will find 6 of these
mushrooms, all marked with a tree icon (the image is presented on the right). Players will have to bring an axe, and rake stomp through the Tar Swamp to get rid of vines and other obstacles. Beware! If you go near the bubbling resin, you will be greeted by level 132 tar monsters. Spawning these 6 mushrooms is quite casual and unique for each player, so
you will have to travel a little through the tar swamp to find your unique broom. World hopping doesn't change this. Success! Skillcape Congratulations! You have reached level 99 in Woodcutting. Although it is marked as easier, less attentive skill it is still quite an achievement! Head to Woodcutting Master, Wilfred, Lumbridge. It is located just south of the
oven, and will sell you a woodcutting skillcape and hood for 99,000 coins. This guide describes the best ways to learn woodcutting skills freely. Profit from wood carving is very small compared to other methods of making money, and profitable methods offer a very slow experience per hour, so it is more useful just to carry out the fastest methods of
experience and use the time saved to make money from alternative methods. Training woodcutting together in Firemaking saves a lot of time compared to bank logs and only slightly reduces experience rates compared to dropping them. Axes [edit | edit source] Axes are required to teach woodcutting, they range in quality from bronze to runes, each tier up
has a greater chance of successfully cutting out the tree and therefore it is recommended to always use the top tier ax available. If the attack level requirement is met, save the inventory location by installing the ax. Trees[edit | edit source] Levels 1-99[edit | edit source] Exactly 1-15 - Trees[edit | Source] Starting with wood carving requires cutting trees from
level 1 to level 15, which gives 25 experiences per magazine. Trees are found all over Gielinor. To the south of the Great Exchange and west of Lumbridge Castle there are large patches of trees. Initial experience - 0 Required experience - 2,411 magazines required - 97 (2,425 experiences) Profit: 1,455 coins Levels 15-30/60 - oaks[edit | edit source] level 15
it is recommended to start cutting oaks, which gives 37.5 experience per magazine. Oaks are found all over Gielinor. There are several oak spots, behind the Lumbridge General Store there are 2 oaktrees near Lumbridge Bank. south-west of the west shore of Varrock, south of Falador South Gate, Port Sarim, and east of Rimmington. If banking logs, it is
recommended to use trees near Varrock. There is also one oak just off falador west coast, which is very convenient if banking magazines. Initial experience - 2 425 Experience required for 30 - 10 938 Oak logs required for 30 - 292 (10 950 experience) Experience, required 60 - 271 317 Oak logs need 60 - 9867 (370.012.5 experience) Levels 30/60-99 -
willow trees [edit | edit source] level 30, players can reduce willow trees, which gives 67.5 experiences per magazine. If you lower logs, oaks have higher experience rates to level 60, but so willow logs are closer to Draynor Village Bank compared to oaks near Varrock on the west coast, banking oak and willow logs makes the experience rates equal.
Experience rates are about 35% higher than maple trees, but maples are more afk. The best places to chop willow trees are southwest of the shore in Draynor Village, but beware of aggressive dark wizards. If you don't need a bank, or if you're in level 3 and don't want a dark wizard attacking you, there are more trees just east of rusty anchor inn in Port
Sarim, with a nearby bank deposit box just south. There are more trees east of Farmer Fred's house in Lumbridge, south of Port Sarim Prison, southwest of Rimmington, and east of the Champions Guild. Initial experience from 30 - 13 375 Experience required from 30 - 13 021 056 Willow logs, 30 - 192 905 (13 021 087.5 experience) Initial experience 60 -
372 437.55 Experience required from 60 - 12,661,993.5 Willow logs, required from 60 - 187 586 (12 662 055 experience) Exactly 45-99 - maple trees[edit | edit source] 45 level players can mow maples, which provides 100 experiences per magazine. Experience rates are about 35% lower than willow trees, but maples are easier to afk because they have
more time to cut so it allows for a more relaxed style of grinding. The only place where free play players can cut maple trees in the Corsair Cove Resource Area, which has 4 trees and is very far from the bank. This requires completing the Slayer I and Corsair Curse enter. Starting at the Start - 61,558 Required experience - 12 972 873 Maple magazines
required - 129 729 (12 972 900 experiences) Other methods (60-99)[edit | edit source] Exactly 60-99 – yew trees[edit | edit source] level 60, Players can cut out yew trees, which gives 175 experiences per magazine. While yew logs earn profits, it is recommended to cut willow or maple trees to experience and use the saved time to earn money doing other
things. The best place to chop yew trees is south of Edgeville Bank, followed by varrock palace grounds east of the Great Exchange, the Corsair Cove Resource Area, which has 3 trees but is very far from the bank and it requires completion of dragon slayer I and Corsair Curse to enter. And finally, with 3 spare places in trees south of Falador West Bank
easily banking on sale on the Big Exchange, some may choose to use an endurance drink to run among the trees faster. Initial experience - requiring 273,758 experience - requires 12,760,673 Yew logs - 72,919 (12,760,825 experience): Training managers, free-to-play Share axe required for woodcutting training. The quality of the axles ranges from bronze
to rune, with higher quality axes, powers much faster to chop trees. It is recommended to have an ax if you have the appropriate level of attack, because it opens up an additional place in your inventory for more magazines. Tree level 1-99 levels 1-15 - Trees The only way to get from level 1 to level 15 is cutting trees that give 25 experiences per magazine.
Trees can be found throughout Gielinor. Initial experience - 0 Experience required - 2,411 logs needed - 97 (2425 experience) Exactly 15-30 - Oaks level 15, it is recommended that players switch to cutting oaks, which gives 37.5 experiences per magazine. All over Gielinor can be found in oaktrees. Lumbridge has some good places for oaktrees, including
the castle area (2 trees) and behind the general shop (2 trees). Initial experience - 2425 Experience required - 10,938 Oak logs needed - 292 (10,950 experience) Levels 30-99 - Willow Trees level 30, it is recommended that players switch to cutting willows, which provides 67.5 experiences per magazine. Expect to see 35% higher wood cutting XP/h over
maple trees, but this is less afk due to faster cutting speeds. The best willow cutting sites are located southwest of the shore in the village of Draynor (5 trees). If you don't need a bank, next to Farmer Fred's house in Lumbridge there are willows (6 trees). There are willow trees just south of the prison and church in Port Sarim (14 trees). There are also some
just southwest of Rimmington. Initial experience - 13,375 experience is required - 13,021,056 willow logs - 192,905 (13,021,087.5 experience) Exactly 45-99 - Maple trees at level 45 players have the opportunity to move to maple trees that provide 100 experiences per magazine. Expect about one third less wood cut xp/h xp/h Willow trees, but this is much
more afk due to their slower chop speed. The only place where free play players can chop maple trees in the Corsair Cove Resource Area, which contains 4 maple trees, and require you to start a Corsair Curse Quest* and complete the Dragon Slayer enter. Initial experience - 61,512 experiences are needed - 12,972,919 Maple logs - 129,730 (12,973,000
experiences) *(Note that to unlock the bank at Corsair Cove, you need to complete the Corsair Curse. Other methods (60-99) Exactly 60-99 - Yew tree level 60, players have the ability to move to yew trees, which gives 175 experience per magazine. While yew logs can sometimes be a nice gain, it is recommended to chop willow or maple trees for the
experience. The best place to chop yew trees is varrock palace gardens near the Great Exchange (3 trees). Or Corsair Cove Resource Area also includes 3 trees and usually has fewer people competing for the introduction of the Dragon Slayer requirement. However, it is further away from the bank. Initial experience - requiring 273,790 experiences - requires
12,760,641 Yew magazines - 72,918 (12,760,650 experiences) Teaching guides Free-played community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. More old school RuneScape Wiki
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